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Vb !!" Caldron Very Important
ivm V Herald

Johnson, Seward, Otterbourg, Sumner,' mo
narchical Europe and Seoeasla. What a Mexl

can combination troupe I Enter the shade of
Maximilian:- -

Tin timef 'tis time J i

rttMUch (Seward) Bound about the cal-
dron no,

In the poloa'd entrails throw.
bwe)Ured venom, Bl'C.lngKot,
Uoll Itiou nrntl' th' cljann-t- l pot.

Chorus 0 Neiv Orleani Ring Double, doublo,
toll and trouble,

Fire born and oalilron bubble.:
johntonr-F- or a charm of powerful trouble,

Like a bell-brot- h boll nod bubble.
Aevord Liver of blaspheming Jew (Otter-

bourg),
Sumner Cool It with a baboon's blood;

Then the charm Is firm and good.
Orand Democratic C'horu Double, double,

toll and trouble,
Fire burn and caldron bubble.

juarn By the pricking of my thumbs,
Something wlctttd tbla way ooines.

Thus the Mexican broth ia cooking. On the
opposite side of the Atlantio we find Austria,
France, England, aud Spain throwing all their
Influence Into the Government of the United
States to urge us on to Mexico. Mr. Sumner,
Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs,
appears to be entirely in the hands of the for-

eign ministers, who evidently think that great
diplomatic games are best played at good
dinners. ifcauregara and bis circle In New
Orleans, finding the national banks have no
more feathers to pluck, are bent on taking
possession of Northern Mexioo, while another
ring in the same oity have interests that are
seriously jeopardized upon the arrival of the
Liberal Government In the City of Mexioo
providing Mr. Otterbourg, so kindly detailed
lor the dirty work of saving his own and
others' interests In Mexican jobs, does not
protect them by some process similar to that
by which he became the agent of the empire
in Washington last fall.

Congress, it is quite certain, will take up
this Mexican problem so soon as they have
disposed ot the Reconstruction business. They
are little inclined to see Mr. Johnson make
Mexico his banner cry, and thereby turn atten-
tion from the Reconstruction act. Therefore,
of all the great topics Mexico scarcely stands
second, and, from the gathering influences
brought to bear npon the Administration, is
daily taking larger proportions. We now see
the effects of Mr. Seward's Mexican policy.
Every act of his, with reference to that country,
has been the prelude of one still more stupid.
Instead of a manly, open course, such as be-

comes a great nation, he has wavered in his
imbecility nntil, entirely in the hands of
concession jobbers, he lets them foist npon
Mexico an imperial Austrian Jew as Minister,
who in no sense represents the United States,
but rather a certain circle which desires to
throw into Mexico as many elements of discord
as can be found. Then they may raise the
cry, Lo, Mexico cannot govern herself I Know-
ing that the present Government will not
dispose of territory under any circumstances;
they now demand Ortega, who, thoroughly
unprincipled, would for a small figure move
into Yucatan, and sell the balance of the
Mexican States; henoe we may see this move
strongly agitated from the line of the Rio
Grande. It would, however, result in the
shooting of Ortega, now a prisoner at Monte-
rey. The great feature of this Mexican news
is that almost the entire Rebel element in the
South, through the press and through their
old army leaders, are urging an invasion of our
neighbor's territory as the great cure for all
their political ills. Northern Democrats also
are pouring in their petitions to the Adminis-
tration to make Mexico the party cry, with the
hope that the people will rally around it, as
they did in the war of 1847. Their point
gained, they hope that in the excitement of the
contest they may ride into power, and then
shape reconstruction as may best please them.
This appears to be their latest and most bril-
liant idea, and there are many powerful aoces-aori- es

to aid them. The policy of Franoe ia
doubtless to have us take possession of Mexico
and recognize the immense war debt that she
rolled up there. They care less for Maxi-
milian than they do for the payment of the
imperial bonds of the empire which flood the
French market, and which are worthless so
long as the Mexican republio exists intact.
The Cabinet are not fully agreed as yet on an
Aggressive policy. Mr. Stanton, a warm friend
of the republio and the Liberal party, is the
glorious minority; and to carry out their plans
the plotters must have a new War Seoretary.
General Grant, too, stands boldly in the way,
and the greater part of Congress, also deter-
mined to give Mexico a chance to govern her-
self, will make a sturdy fight before they per-
mit her overturning aud the conquest of her
territory.

The proper course to pursue towards our
sister republio is what we have always advo-
cated: give her an opportunity to see if she
can reduce her revolutionary elements to quiet.
At present we have quite enough ou hand to
demand all our statesmanship. Were we to
enter into this mad Mexican scheme with the
sole plea of avenging the death of a royal fil-
ibuster, it would be the strangest one upon
which a republio ever made war, and would do
more to damage republican and liberal senti-
ments all over the world than we could repair
by a century of our moBt progressive labors.
Mexico has won her great halt century battle
againBt the Church power. She has fought
out her religious war as we fought out ours in
Europe, and she has overthrown by the vigor
of her nationality the European attempt to
restore the element of turmoil that lay at the
root of every revolution that Mexico has yet
Been. Were the United States now to step in
and take up the cudgel in favor of obsolete
ideas, of a retrograde party, ana 01 monarcni-ca- l

Europe, it would be an aot at which all the
liberal sentiment of the age might look on and
shudder.

Amateur Kcpudtailon.
Prom the Tribune.

General II. D. Washburne, of Indianai

wishes the Ilouse of Representatives to resolve

that all property should bear its share of the

publio burdens; henoe, that the right to tax

Government bonds should be reserved in any

future funding of our publio debt.

Let us consider this as a practical propoai- -

The Government recently needed very large
sums of money hundreds of millions per
annum more than it know how to raise except
by borrowing. In order to borrow twenty-fiv- e

hundred millions of dollars in three years,

it was to offer liberal inducements to

lenders. &iug at war for iU existence, there
was . chance that it might never be able to

War stimulates trade, and mnltlplle.pay.
opportunities for speculation aud proflUlk in-

vestment : hence, most capitalist prefer to
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keep their funds well In hand, of look
ing them up in Jong loans. Yet the mony
was borrowed, and the Union saved by means
Of it, and erery subsequent month m bwn
fruitful in devices for breaking faith, with the
lenders.

General Washburne does not propose Ibis;
yet his proposition will give aid and comfort
to those who do. Ills assertion that money
ought not to be borrowed as it was borrowed
by our Government during the war, will be
paraded by them to oountenanoe if not to
justify their demand that an important element
of the bargain shall be repudiated by the
borrower.

The Government i at perfeot liberty to
make new loans, subject to National, State,
and local taxation, and to pay off its various
existing loans aa they fall due in the prooeeds
nf ta nnr tflvnblu lnftns. lint it n slmnU
fatuity to suppose that this liability to taxa-
tion will not be understood and considered by
the lender. In other words: It is absurd tofancy that, if he ia to he rnnnlmrl tn n -
on his bonds, lie will not m.ba ii. Via
bis purchases at corresponding rates. Should
the taxes amount to
he will pay no more for a six per cent, bond
than he would for one of five per cent, that
Should be Whollv frnmfixpmnl tavnt irtn Tim a

subjecting the bonds to taxation would be. . .... ....B.m.!.. 1 1 a - adiuh.ij utuug iweniy-uv- e minions or dollarsper annum to the interest of our national
debt, for the chanoe of getting twenty millions
of it returned to our various general and local
treasuries by taxation. What U th nut
of that operation f

Need another word be said to ex nose th
utter baselessness of the assumption that
bondholders are a favorer! r.l.asa 1 Da
see that they do pay taxes cannot help it?
The loans are offered to all; the exemption (or

from taxation is an element
of their price; and he who buys a non-taxabl- e

bond nava bis taXMfl an trnlv na nllmra ir
Eays in accepting a lower rate of interest than

do if his bonds were subject to taxa-
tion. To tax his bonds is simply to take
money out of one pocket in order to put it
into another, paying several commissions and
taking several risks during the prooess. There
is not a single penny to be made by or saved
to the taxnavers bv doinir what (lennml Wub.
burne suggests, but the contrary; and we trust
the people, the Treasury, and Congress will
ponder well before giving any countenance to
his project.

Let us say explicitly that we hold no
dollar of Government bonds, and expect to
hold none. When lending to the Government
was an imperative duty we invested all we
could in those bonds; but since peace re-
turned all those have been sold, and the pro-
ceeds put to other uses. We will not be even
plausibly charged with a regard ;to our perso-
nal interest in advocating a scrupulous fidelity
to the nation's most sacred engagements, made
when she hung between life and death.

Tennessee Not Model of Reconstructed
State.From the Timet.

Some of our contemporaries have extolled
Tennessee as a pattern to be admired and imi-
tated by the people of States engaged in the
work of reconstruction. "If the States now
excluded," it ia said, "will follow Tennessee
in disfranchising Rebels, and make their re-

spective Brownlows the administrators of their
affairs and their representatives in Congress,
there need be no misgiving as to the prompt
recognition of the work performed."

Now, we can conceive of no greater cala-
mity than the multiplication of Tennessees as
members of the American Union. Of the
whole South, Tennessee is beyond doubt the
part in which the least has been done towards
genuine reconstruction. It is nominally loyal,
of course. It is represented in Congress.
It is not included in the region over whioh
the provisions of the military government
acts extend. And yet what is its condition f
Essentially volcanic. Loyal strength is the
result not of loyal votes, but of Rebel disfran-
chisement. Brownlow's authority is contin-
gent upon the application of the orushing pro-
cess to the majority of the people. He is
as absolute in his sphere as any of the mili-
tary commanders in theirs, and infinitely
more unscrupulous. He makes laws to suit
his purposes. He interprets laws acoording
to the dictates of his convenience. He tightens
the disfranchising screw as often as he finds
it necessary, and employs the bayonet when
no less pungent weapon will carry his point.
The result is that the State he governs ap-
proaches nearer and nearer to anarchy. No-
where on the continent, save in hapless
Mexico, is life or property less secure, or
liberty a more transparent mookery. A con-
dition of civil war really exists all the time
emothered it may be, but liable at any moment
to burst forth under the excitement of some
sudden difficulty.

No other state of things is possible so long
as the Urownlow doctrine of reconstruction is
allowed to prevail. For a period, perhaps, it
had its uses. While the Rebellion lasted, any
less rigorous rule might have failed to keep iu
check the hostile elements with which the
Border States abounded; but there is no
pietext for perpetuating in peace the iron- -
handed administration which was indispen-
sable amidst the turmoil of war. The country
requires the allegiance of all its citizens, but
this is possible only when the powers that be
cease to heap penalties upon whole classes, and
to persecute as outlaws all who refuse to pro-
nounce their party Shibboleth. Brownlow
proceeds on the notion that it is neoessary,
day after day, to pile coals of lire upon the
heads of the great majority of the people,
simply because they decry his acts and seek to
thwart Lis ambition. A statesman similarly
situated would acknowledge mutual recon-
ciliation as the stepping-ston- e to reconstruc-
tion; he would see that the loyalty of a State
can have no efficient guarantee except the
attachment of the people; and he would aVoid
the fatal blunder of supposing that the eleva-
tion of his nominees to power is a test of the
fitness of the people for the possession of the
franchise. In a word, a wise ruler, occupying
Brownlow's position, within the period which
has elapsed since the close of the Rebellion,
would have restored Tennessee to peace, and
placed it far on the road to prosperity. Brown-i- i'

?n 00ntrary, by pursuing a course of
which almost fiendish malignity is the chief
characteristic, has alienated class from class,
driven moderate Unionists into alliance with un-
repentant Rebels, and forced his State, rich in
natural resources, to a condition of despera-
tion, almost of despair.

We are glad to see that the exhaltation of
of Tennessee as a model State is deprecated
by influential Radical Journals. Missouri has
tried the prosciiptive policy thoroughly, and
the St. Louis Democrat i8 not disposed to re-
commend its adoption. "Tennessee," that
print remarks, "is not a particularly good
pattern for other States. It is not absolutely
certain," the Democrat adds, "that the
methods adopted by the loyal men there may
not fail to seoure their safety." Tua proba-
bilities point in the other direction. There
can be no permanent safety in methods which
imply the continued parade of the conqueror's
authority.

Contracted with the Tennessee system, the
recotmtru' Hon policy of Congress U merciful
and Just. rUeta itlo, indeed, and Wpotic for
a time, but it opens the doors to a milderauthority, and tollers inducements to the ac-
ceptance of conditions by which the Sonthmay materially improve its position.' Theguarantees It exacts imply no long-continu-

l.umi iation, and no more radical changesthan those which follow logically from the late
COlifllct. i ' ! . , ( .

Inetead of commending" Tennessee' as a
model to be imitated by the States", or to bo
respected in framing the policy of the Repub-
lic, we submit that it Should be studied as au
illustration or the evils and dangers of a
theory of reconstruction based npon narrow-- ,
mindednees and hate. Congress holds in its
Lands the power of securing loyal organiza-
tions throughout the South. For the rest,1
reliance must be placed upon the amended
spirit and will of the people, and those are
nioro likely to be affected by a generous for-
bearance, as suggested by Sickles, than by
the intolerance and lawless violence which
have their official inoarnation in the irreverend
Brownlow.

Mnxlmlllan and Murat.
From the World.

The very trite aphorism that history repeats
itself is aptly demonstrated when the main
points in the career of theso celebrities are
taken into consideration, with a vievr of draw-
ing a parallel. Maximilian certainly occupied
a more important position in the pages of his-
tory than Murat, for the latter can hardly be
said to have ever reigned as an independent
potentate, being, as he was, the mere satrap
of Napoleon, his imperial master. Maximilian,
on the contrary, vindicated and maintained the
perfect independence of his empire, irrespec-
tive of the French Emperor. Both attempted
to ameliorate the condition of their new sub-
jects by encouraging agrioulture and industry,
improving the publio finances, and mainly by
their strenuous efforts to suppress brigandage
and civil strife in their respective dominions.
Both became the puppets of contending fac-
tions, and both were deserted in their hour of
need by those who lured them on to their de-
struction. . Caroline, the wile of Murat, was
compelled to fly from her husband some
months before his death, and the Empress
Carlotta was far away when Maximilian's en-
dearing words to her fell on the ears of his
executioners.

Murat was as equally reluctant to abandon
the pomp of royalty as the Austrian Archduke,
as on the 8th of October, 1815, he attempted
to arouse the inhabitants of l'izzo in his be
half, but they abandoned him; being pursued
to the mountains, he fought to the last, but
finally fell into the hands of his pursuers, and
was taken amid insults to the Castle of Fizzo,
where he was summarily condemned to death
by a eourt-martia- l, and shot forthwith in one
of the rooms of the castle. Being offered a
chair, and a handkerchief to bandage his eyes,
he replied, "I have braved death long and
often enough to face it with my eyes open and
standing." Maximilian found his Fizzo at
Queretaro, where, betrayed and friendless, he
showed in his death as much of the heroism of
the devoted husband as Murat did of the dash-
ing, brilliant, and fearless soldier.

The Future ut Hoyalty.
From the Nation,

The way in whioh the coronation of the King
of Hungary one of the most splendid and im-

pressive of the ceremonies bequeathed to the
modern world by the Middle Ages has just
been received by the "European public; the

half-amuse- d air with which
the press of all countries has described it, sug-
gest some interesting considerations with re-

gard to the changes which the political as well
as industrial movements of the day are work-
ing in the prospects of royalty. It has been
plain for more than half a century that the
permanence and prosperity of kings in Europe
depended very much on the success of consti-
tutional monarchy. But it ia now frnrtrnv
conceded that constitutional monarchy is not
a success. The only country in which it is be-

lieved to have succeeded is England, but even
there its success has been more apparent than
real. Since its establishment there lias been
only one monarch of fair ability William III,
and he, and Anne, and , the first two Georges,
owed the seourity of their thrones not to the
fact that they were constitutional monarchs,
but that they kept out the Stuarts. George
III was a constitutional monarch only in
name; George IV reigned by virtue of his
father's prestige; so that it may be said that
it is only in the case of William IV and Vic-
toria that the experiment has been fairly
tried; and the acutest observers conoede that
Victoria is one of the last full-blow- monarchs
England will employ. In the countries which
have been tempted by English example into
trying it, it has either failed or shown every
sign of failing.

All monarchies in the civilized world rest
either on the feeling of loyalty or on force.
Loyalty is unquestionably a form of supersti-
tion which the spread of knowledge and the
growth of wealth are killing. The king, as he
has come down to us from the Middle Ages, is
"the Lord's anointed" one of a family chosen
by God for the work of governing men. His
impulses are all noble; he is incapable of mean-
ness, or baseness, or falsehood; aud he is
blessed with a wisdom far beyond that of other
men. He needs counsellors, not because he
needs advice, but because he needs U be sup-
plied with facts. Give him the facts, and such
is his power of reasoning that he is sure to
reach right conclusions. And not only has he
been chosen by God for the work of govern-
ment, but it is very kind aud considerate of
him to do it. Nothing must be exacted of
him; the word duty, as indicating obligation
of any kind towards his fellow-me- n, is not to
be used with regard to him. Consequently,
when he discharges any of the functions
of his office, or holds even ordinary
intercourse with those around him, he is
said to have "deigned" to do this, to have
been Vgraciously pleased" to do that. Court
etiquette is, in fact, simply the expression of
the mediieval feeling of the monarch's quality.
It is a mistake to suppose it was deliberately
originated for the sake of show or of imposing
on the vulgar. It expressed the monarch's
own sense, and that of those around him, of
the relations in which he stood to the rest of
the world, of the immense gulf which sepa-
rated him from his fellow-being- s. Nobody
was allowed to ask him a question, or to start
a conversation witli him, or to turn his back
on him, or sit down or wear a hat iu his
presence. Let him be never so stupid, vicious,
depraved, cowardly, and selfish, never so
plain, in person or diseased in blood or
feeble in intellect, he was treated aa a
superior being; and for ages the most
intelligent and enlightened portion of the
population of every European country
was taught, and firmly believed, that a man
was never so well employed as when devoting
all his faculties to the Bervlce of the king not
simply of the king and country, but of the

kins; personally; ihe kinR with the ivountrn ifpossible, but the king anyhow. The treatChatham, y hope "eare face" Bnd trumpetvole bekl tbe Ilouse of Lords fpell-boun-

and who to ail the roRt of the world was amodel of imperiousneas, always knelt in trans-acting business with George III. and "stirred to the depths of his soul br a lookword of royal approbation. Scions of th
proudest houses in Europe MU menial positionskings' households to this day with infinitesatisfaction stand behind their chairs nick
tip their pocket-handkerchief- help them todiese, and make amusement for them, with aprofound sense of the importance and dignity
0 tu8 WOFK '.,, i y .

Now, as long as the tradition of the "dKn.,right of kings" was unbroken, and they WMbelieved to reign by "the grace of God,", andnot by charter of the national will, oourt tWiiiiwere realities; they were acts of worship,,,kind, of dulta, in which the monaroh occupied
the place of a saint. But this tradition baabeen almost completely broken, and the rever-
ence which it sheltered is passing awy. UEngland it is perhaps stronger still thau'ia hlcountry in Europe, owing partly to tlie I .

of the sovereign in the popn ar
ndnd with order and good government, and to
the Smallness of the number of points at winch,
the publio comes in contact with him, in I
partly to the respect of the Anglo-Saxon- s for
rank a respect so deep and so diflku t of
eiadication that it seems inbred. But on the
Continent, owing to the numerous pol'tloal
cnanges which have been ocourring ever place
the French Revolution, as well as to the growth
of democratio feeling from other causes, it has
been steadily decaying for half a century, and
Whether niriiunhv ran uviat ifta. itj .n.n..lua
extinction is a problem of which the solution
vuuuui uo viiry iar uisiani.

1 .'WV.lll' "IW DHUVJ DC VOl OL, UIUT O

at it than the great number of sovereigns who
li.vA I , 1 . . 1 . . .

uri-- u wane w oraer ana pui on inethronen alnca 17Q0
. tl.a . i.I ' .ug uiamiini umug, 111

many cases, ordinary men, with whom themililin 1 r .A, .11 ,uu ueeu peneciiy iamuiar Deiore tueir
elevation, and about whom it was therefore
impossible to raise any effectual illusion; aud
for this the old sovereigns by "divine right,"
RtTfltloa tt un.r V. n m I. . 1. .

The plan which they have adopted of settine
up constitutional monarchies, as a mode of
slaving ou democracy, has been, we venture
iu assen, a temporary preventive only, andnas rendered the ultimate triumph of their
greai enemy all the more certain. In other
words, the royal houses, such as those of
iiapsburg and Romanoff and Brunswick and
Savov and Ttomlinn lmtra fo ..1 !, ... Ij iuukii '4 buav u lieutliey succeeded in inducing a discontented or

jwiiyuj m accept a new Kinjr or tbeir
"'"""'oi wa io reign unaer a cuarter,
i ue maue meir own position all the surer,
in reality, they weakened it; the force of
monarcny lies not, as they foolishly
imagine, in the form of royalty, but in the
icoiiug vi iuyauy, ana ior a King newly made
there can be no lovaltv. Letting the mnri
see a "dynasty" founded by a convention of
yipuiyuiumiaiies siuing in a carpeted, room,
with foolscap and steel pens, and publishing
their protocols in the daily papers, is like
admitting the faitdtul to see the priests mak
ing preparations for a miracle. Within tha
present century the world has seen Tom. Dick.
and Harry persons whom it had known in
tne Btreets in shabby clothes, or short of
money, or struggling In crowds crowned and
enthroned in Sweden, Belgium, France, Naples,
Spain, Holland, Greece, and, last of all, in
lucAiu, auu iia been most or uiem turned out...an aim 1 Jngoju ttuu lepiuceu oy omers.

The effect of this on the popular imajrina- -

muiu jjciuapa jioi nave neon so unfortu-nate, if some means could have been devised
of withholding from the newly made kings thehonors usually paid to the old ones, so as to
make a distinction betwnn
grace of Uod and sovereigns by the popular
Will: Lnt this WAS inmnq(i!,lu an A mAnll
been opposed violently by the legitimists if
u,D "uuinoua uau Buggesiea u. i.acn new-
comer was therefore- - received with the same
ceremonial, and treated with the same outward
deference, as if he had come down from the
aarK ages, uut in tnese days people cannot
be successfully imposed on in this way.
When you take a vonn? man nut nf ia nr.a- O J " v. wvi UAIUO
Ann nil hnrrl.rrkntiio na 1 "N- f-

,

taken, or out of the ranks of the army, as
ieiiiituune was xaneu, and put him in a
paiace, you cannot, by bowing very low
before him. listening in nil n no
Solomon who was talking, getting down on
imc unco w uiBB uiH nanus, auecting to look
on a note from him as a possession

Ahiv v. . : i .
Bunujr ui ueiug nequeainea to your children,
or telling the world that he had that morning
"deigned" to eat an egg or been "graciously
jm-tti- iu put, uii ma uoui, or recording as an..,,... tst la 1 i i., . .ma uuvuig laicen a wane in
bis own garden, diffuse round him the tradi
tional haze of the old royalty; and what is
6till more serious, you lessen the strength of
tbe forms for the older monarchs. No legiti
mist, we may be sure, ever laughs over the
etiquette of the Tuilenes, without finding his
respect for the etiquette of St. James or Sohou-brun- n

diminish, aud without hastening the
day wben the old machinery by which the
world has so many ages been held in awe will
i . .. -- 1 1 i t i ilobe tin vuiuo tur every uoay.

There is, in fact, vn 'asa of persons against
U'linm tliM rpfiHHt.K. tpTiilMnniua .r tlm ,n...l......
world tell with more terrible force than against
Kings, me great euiuier oi me present day is
no longer the dashing warrior like Henry
iv or romwen, uusiavus, Montrose, or
Rupert, who brought broken squadrons back
to tbe charge, and whose warlmt. .luma or i - -- ' i iiiu vtll
ried fresh life and courage to every quarter of
a stricken field. He is not even "the ma.ii nf
destiny," with "cold crey eves." or "star."
or famous overcoat, like Napoleon, who used
vi ruie niuiig iuo ranss Deiore and after battle,
and discharge speeches of burninor eloauenja
on bis enthusiastic grenadiers. He is a silent
man, hko woitke, who knows half-a-doze- n

lunnlinirufl DuMnm oi...nlr. 1 j .iuugUb.., oj.-an.-
o m any, is rarelyseen, and never recognized on the battle-fiel-

. . .1 A.... f I - 1uuu uuco iuuoi in uib worK in a business ooat
at a writing table at his office, with map3 be
fore him and a telegraph at his elbow. So,
aiso, iuo juuge wno used to dress like a
bishop, immure himself in his own
bouse, wnose "gravity" was proverbial,
and who was seldom seen in publio
except on tbe bench as the high priest
vi juoniio, uuw goes gauy into society,
and flirts and dances and dines out, and
behaves like any other man of his age. Tao
clergyman and the doctor have undergone a
similar process of disrobing, and now neither
expect nor get much of whatever reverence is
jmiu. iuivi.6u me eueci oi iorms on tue
popular imagination. But then the funeral
and the judge and the clergyman aud the
u"u7 "v v"' "1C" "fug reai woik in tne
world, the results of which every man can see
or feel. The king stripped of his crown and
jUiy """i miu buuuiu in a common arm-
chair, is, on the other hand, the most helpless
of men. Everybody remembers Thackeray's
amusing picture of the contrast between Louis
XIV, "got up" for the day and the same per- -
-- , .. In 1.1.1 1 . I - a, . . . .
Buunfeo u un uigut-uioiue- s sieppiug into uea.
The modern monarch, by the "national will."111,
Jjss in worm at his toilet, anI it knows ex-ao- tl

Low bucIi of Lis epleiidor and dignity
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.wnoerrfaTntMMi!To tub rrt 4ir, iw loti.ok vest ahvantaveocs
'

".. ,
.'

'

,'
" ';''' ", TEltltS,

!md"r-ifi.V.hJ"k,e-
".

,!r BO"?' "Prt... bradsjpr""l months of letdft.'UO, aud of this r, to
Lllr contracts mod for Into to arrtrs t FtunirUtnU Donot.grrtcsso, lap. Mti.rf.o, t Uod. W.r.hou.,,, luX

la owes to the rouge-pot- , the tailor, thebarber, and the dentist. He wields power, toU sure, but only a little, and can only wieldJt through the instrumentality of plain gene-
rals and statesmen, whom everybody stej inJ streets and meets at dinner.
"How long the attempt will lie kept up tor alra bim off on the world as a superior being,
LSHW. tluett. 11 I"! to say, bit

in the most civilized countries it
T np very much longer. Etiquette

' 7 u"mes m form, as In fant, a
"chiej magistrate " like our own respected
r V ?,f the nati?n' nd m have to workno. f!llt .nnrr,.... Via ,- - ol MO oAymiatja, uu mayeven be reduced so far as to h
stump speeches and attend Masonio celebra-
tions. The savini? with wbt. h n.o nn-- -
family are in thn habit nf ai;r,f -- . v. wuau&iuu kUQU- l-
selves, and on which they rest their hope3 of
founding a long-live- d dynasty "le nremier
des rois fnt un soldat heureux" was. they... . .fin now OA M A .11 i rocrm iu iorgei, miereo, oi a period In whichkings found no difficulty in vtiline themselves
in U)VSterV. llneh Hanoi nr Mon.lnlnV." O i V. U1I4V1U VI
inwuurL' was not nnrrrpn nv ananioi ik.Dondents:" he had Tint in litra Hn)ai IbAr vv ti t j liUvlul b 11 0awiui scrutiny of the editorial eye; his bio- -
fmjjiijr mo. noi appear in a million "enterpris-
ing sheets" thn Hnr ifl ,

throne, and his levees were not thronged by
r1"""1" appraising nis ciotues audfurniture.and flnmnfirmtr tdurn with' xrw'"b niku tug biAiuggmey naa at borne themselves; he was not

surrounded by a swarm of mockers and
critics, occupied day after day in analyzing his
motives, and proving or disproving the neces- -
Diijr ui uia ciioioiice.

AMUSEMENTS.
rpiIK TENTH NATIONAL 8J2NGERFEST.

MAVV,w1fi0v1NbTIi:R.l!'1':aTAVAI' o" Tlia AUK.Ju'y 1 Arrival or HingHrs, and re--

lb? Mayor u4'ouuou(;i isquare, oy

biAUAY, July 14 Recreation.
AlOiS DA Y. IlllV 11. U.h..F..1 anrf -- .

Ac ailtniy or Music lu ibe eveuiog. '
1lJiI)AY. July 16-t- rise Coucert at Academy ofaioolo In liie evening.
VKIN1JSDAY. July Picnic at Wash-iDkt-

Re.re.tand knuel Wolf's Farm.
2HUHfcIAV. July oeor Festival.

ro.uu j u ior one pers n lo oe oaa atTrunij.ler's. beveuth and t he-nu- t; Meyers,' No. 1230tbesuut (street; Herwlg'a.jj. w. corner Tblrd and
and ol the Manayera.Meuibein.apd Committees. 7 out

RIERSTADI'8 LAST GREAT PAINTING
now on extiibition,

CAY AND KVKSISO,
in tbe SoutheaHt Gallery of tbe

"U 0! FOR SMITH'S ISLAND I WH.lf.RTT 1 TI
J I Jer.AVl If ULi
V V fc'Kflht, TH IT. u, i Ti umTT r., i I, X 2
TiiJC tiiT Kliift -

IU IJU A W T A T71P111I. f
respectnilly lutornis herlrleuda aud the publiotliat Bhe win open tbe beautiful Inland flexureUrounu known as

HMITH'B ISLAND,
on hr.DAY next, Mays, bbe Invites all to comeand enjoy with ber lbs deUghle of tills favorite sum- -

INSTRUCTION.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
N.CCOBNEB FIFTH AND CIIESNCT SJTS
Established Nov. i. 1861. Chartered March 14. lseff.

BOIIH-HEEPIW-

1 V...Hn r.m 1 . .... .. . ...
evius.i; riuiiiuyru. ill lesuiilKUOUSW. . . 1fhlti a Iwi nllias nlil.d in - a i

Bl'i)k-kDini- Which U tha lAvLKonb lil. T.ntinn. v.
OTHER nRAwrnm.

Fornis.i'ommerolHlJLaw, elc.
m mm mi rm n rwm mi. rm

InVltCWl tft Vls.tt tha lllsllltnllnn . . n
. . . .l.t Ifiu il.n T i. I un i r

l.iL. AlKKCHANT.bfcCrtLMrF. km

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,4C.

pRIN0 GAUZE UNDERWEA.lt
OF CABTWKIGIIT 1HD Winvrn's

CELEBBATEU MAMJl'AlTUBi;.
MERINO GAUZE UNDERWEAR In everv vnr Atv

of size and style, for Ladles', Gents', and Ohlldreu's
wear.

HOSIERY.
A large assortment of HOSIERV nf Wnt-iit- h ami

German manufacture, In socks, thieo quarter socks
aud long hose.

GLOVEil,
In White, Duff, and fclodo Color. For sale at

HOFMANN'S Hosiery Store.
tBtuthf NO. MOKTII KU.11TH BlUEKt,

J. W. (SCOTT As CO.,
ftJUIHT MASIl FAmitEBS,

AMD DB4LRKS IN
MEM'S rilBMslUHO O O I H

NO. 814 I'lltsNIlT st'lltRK-r- .

FOUR DOOIIB BELOW TUB "CONTINENTAL,'

PATENT SHOULDER - SEAM
M1IIU1 MANUFACTOKV,

ANOVKBITLKneN-siUHNIslllllcigfOB- E

PERFkCT FITTING 1SH1RIS AND DRAWERSDi.de irom nieasurt uient at verv shnrt notice.
' BGOoDBIuruUvar:,i;.

1 "I NO. im L'UHbNDT btroi--

L L 1 A M S. (J K AN I
No. M 6. DELAWARK Aveuue,

Dunont's Gnnnowr1.r im. .n v.
W. "Baker v. .'. 1 . "'7 " 'f"!'

" "uow nvuuBoHa. and """ffl1
"

COTTON AND FLAX,
BAIL DUCK Alli Pi HT1R.

. . . Of ail uuuibera and brands.
r ' . .HU y auii lAIVIV AULftV. 4. wu,Fa per Manuiatlurers' Drier hvii, frnm one toaevcu

. .wwv r. A u r 1, win., no.li 1 1 fcr in i..in.i..i 1 11 . rv 1 1. r. Xtl tltalAm ix w,.
No.UJONitaAiiey.

AND BEST

RY.G 7

vies.
- i

STOCK

HI G

.IIos,
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EM EI G

SUMMER RESORTS.

SUR F H o U 8 E.
ATLANTIO CITY, N. J.

Tbe nbovs Houka was opened on the bit of TVKR.
For particulars, etc, address

'M. T. MUCH PBOPU1EXOB,St tf . ATLANTIO CITY, N. J.

QAPE MAY,
CAM IKLASD, SEW lEKIBT.

fllnre the close of 1M muchdisplayed at tbis celebrated aTslIore resort nTSmagnltlnt cwe. baVs e'ed:Hoiels liaveheen reniodelled; flneTMkvhha lbs
juals one mile drive, bas beeu luaiiK,,raied"and IrTIil

eMfntlal. oi a p.pul.r suoimer lertT'a ui!t)improvenientls Urjely aaullestert.Ibe geographical portion ot ),,e Island Is In Itself
aiea at tbe extreme aoutbwn VnU
occupying a ueck of TOuUueboSoh.
Delaware Bay with tbe AtlantlS S" U hramiSentirely surrounded by salt water, heucs teyorsd Tbi
conilnuul bre zea rroui tbe sea.

Tbe blntf furnishes a beautiful view of the Ocean.Delaware Bay. and pltturesqus baclt oountry,ln tajeMeulopen distinctly at a distance of slitiSB.lies. 'Ibe beach Is acknowledged
other point upon the Atlantic ouasKbelngof isV'bcompact sand, which declines so gently to 111?atiU
that even a child can bathe with security
,At? ?ii'Me "tlrctious is tbe fact that the tfcbtreaui upon this point renders tbe watercomparatively warm- -a point not lo be overlooked hrpersons seeklnir health Irnm h.i.i..The distance from fbiiadelubia lodna rlnrt i. i.lHblu.t.t.t.AA.. .11 . "

down tL. BayTini bfeltheV'ro'ut; ThsriaSl'u" l5travel promise to be of tne most satisfactory oharao- -
'

ter. Hie Island bss Hotel aud Boardlog-hous- e
for about ten thousand persons. Thaleaulng Mulels are ti e Columbia House, with OeorgsJ. Bolton aa proprleK.r, Congress liall. with J.i" Proprietor; and Onitea btates, with West andMiller as proprietors, all under the management ofe ni emen who have reputation, asbotet men. Slmwsiow

EXCHANGE HO TE L,
ATLANTIC CITY.

The ssbscrlber, gratelnl lor past favors, tenders
thanks to bis patrons and the publio for tbe generous
custom glvsn him, and begs leave to say that his
boubs is now open for tbe season, and ready to re-
ceive boarders, permanent and transient, on the most
moderate terms. The bar will always be suppUed
with the choicest of wines, liquors, and cigars, andsuperior old ale. The tables will be set with the heat
tbe market affords.

Fishing Hues and tackle always on hand.
Stable room on tbe premises.
AU the comforts of a home can always be found a

the Kxchange,

QKOIiGE HAYDAY,
828tuth2m FROPRIKTOR.

CONCRLOS HALL,
ATIiAKTlC CITT, N. JJ.,

IM NOW OPEN.

This Ilouse has been repainted and rannvntorf ih
.ouern improvements added, and in oonsequenoa

ugu uues, it oas made the bathing grouuds
r to any In tbe city, belna-- four
than last season.

O. W. IIINKIM.
Johnston's celebrated Band Is engaged. 27 im

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
O'ANTIO CITY, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.
FOB PARTICULAR, ADDRESS

11KOWN fc WOELPFEB,
ATLANTIO CITT,

Or No. 827 RICHMOND Street,
610 2m Phlladelphls

12 E RC HA NTS' HOTEL,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.

This beautllul and commodious Hotel Is now opeu
lor tbe reception of guests.

It Is on the main avenue to the Beach, and less than
one square from the ocean.

WILLIAM 9IASON,
Ii PROPRIETOR.

WHTE HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.

WILLIAM Willi LIIOCME, PROPRIETOR
TBAN6IENT AND PEBMANKNT HOARDERS

taken on liberal tiruis. No bars. 6 28smwst

THE NATIONAL HOTEL
. ..tp v n 1. 1. wlAuivolUil 11UUHK,

ATLANTIC! CITT, N. JIs now open lor permanent gueais, and lor the reoen.lion and eultriulnment of the various excursions iathe luiand. The only hotel iu tlie place ou the Euro-pean plan, and a bill of lareof the best aud uioatvaried character.
. CON LEY 4 HOUCRT," ,m Proprietors.

OEA BATIllNG NATIONAL HALL, CAPEID INLAND,
JKliel. kuuwn as thw Nalliiual Hull. In nouf ..ai,.i...
visitors, 'lerins uioaerale.- - Children aud servauuiball price. AARON UARRKTbON,

8 'p Proprietor.

CODNTEr BOA UP. A FEW PERSONS CAN
with good Board and nice airyrooms, near tairviile, Chester county, ten mluutusride from Railroad btallou. Vat iianinniur. ,ih

F. MARTIN, Falrvllle. Chester oountv.
7 w 8Ht Or. No. 710 N. SIXTEENTH bt., Phiia,

B
Oa R O D I NOON,

No. OlO CI1ESNUT STREKT,
Is In receipt y of an lu voice of

FISE CHKOJIOS, ENGEAVINGS,
TC. ETC.,

Which are now open for lamination.
"Peace and War.' tav n. r,...

Bummer," -- Cromwell and r.TL

Juliet." "Btar o Bethl.hem." well woThv'.h
entlon of the a.lmlre,. n, lrt

sr s

3 - ATE MAM T E L S.
BLATE MANTELS... ..

Beamy, trench, and ZT "

lnd;'4t?ord,eiTJi:L8, ua Bl Work General!,

lUItt J'Ji' KIMISS A CO.,
iiaaudjCliEttNUTlWrr,

rl.


